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A FAREWELL CALL TO ACTION FROM SARAH BRYER
 

Dear NJJN,
 

When I started at NJJN 2005, we were called the “National Network of State Juvenile Justice

Coalitions,” and had a roster of 14 state-based member organizations, no website and one newly-

hired staff person, me.  We were fighting similar battles but without a robust peer group, without

comprehensive national support and without our current momentum for change.  Today, NJJN has 58

member organizations across 42 states and DC and a growing cadre of alumni of our Leadership

Institute.  Thanks to the hard work of our national office staff, our membership and our national

partners, we’ve seen tremendous policy change over this last decade and a half.  We’ve kept

students in schools and out of courts, shuttered youth prisons, removed youth from the adult system,

and increased protections for youth at all stages of our justice system.  And yet, in a society that is

defined by historical, structural, systemic and cultural racism, our justice system continues to be a

state tool that is effectively used to oppress people of color and other vulnerable populations. 
 

What then to achieve justice? 
 

The answer for NJJN – both the national office and our network of members -- lies in our ability to

confront this racism head-on and embrace a broader vision for our work.  NJJN’s future lies in its

ability to be a dynamic, movement organization in which policy change is a vehicle to build power

for vulnerable communities.  In this orientation, as we pursue policy change in the youth justice

space, the defining success metrics will not be the number of policy changes we achieve, but rather

how we use the policy change process to transform the underlying structures in our society.  Going

forward, I hope that the questions that NJJN will seek to answer are questions such as how we are

building power for and centering those who have historically been oppressed? How are we

resourcing communities and young people? And are we manifesting a fair and just society in how

we run our organizations?
 

How important and urgent is this work? We have only to look at the raw, angry thrashing of white

supremacy under threat as exhibited by the White House – and the devastating toll it is taking on our

people and our environment -- to understand how deadly it can be for all of us if we fail to front

anti-racism in all of our work.
 

This is why for the last three years, we’ve been laser-focused on how to incorporate anti-racist

principles in NJJN’s operations.  In partnership with our full community, we’ve set higher standards for

our membership, requiring them to actively move their organizations along the anti-racist

continuum. This year we are devoting our full annual forum to furthering our anti-racist learning and

skill sets.  We have created a vision for how to proceed and are on the cusp of adopting a new

mission, goals and benchmarks for success.  
 

As I leave NJJN, I’m excited to imagine all that this powerful and passionate network will be able to

accomplish. And I look forward to being a partner with you in our collective struggle.

 
 

In solidarity,



Monday July 22nd: 
Training and Site Visits

11 AM - 12 PM Hill Visit Briefing
Led by Rachel Marshall, Campaign for Youth Justice 

 (Paul Porter Room)

11:30 AM - 5 PM  Lunch & Training Sessions 

2 PM - 5 PM Embodied Leadership
Led by Rusia Mohiuddin, Universal Partnership

(Paul Porter Room) 

Welcome to DC! What a great time to meet with your federal

representatives on the Hill. We encourage members to

attend our briefing and then visit their representatives. 

11:30 AM-5:00 PM Young Leaders Trip to African American

Smithsonian Led by Cadeem Gibbs, NJJN: Grab lunch at Arnold and

Porter and head to the Smithsonian as a group to explore the museum

at 1 PM.  Note that this activity will run until 4 PM EST. 

 

12:00 PM-2:00 PM Advocacy Training Session Led by Alyson

Clements, NJJN (Room 11320): Designed for individuals new to the

advocacy space, this workshop will ground folks in the basics of moving

policy reform. 

 

12:00-2:00 PM Peer Fundraising Session Led by Alex Danesco, CFJJ

(Room 11200): Join with peers to discuss strategies for fundraising such

as building relationships with funders, special events, and individual

giving.

Explore the core values and principles that drive your passion for

justice. Led by Rusia Mohiuddin, from Universal Partnership, this

workshop will help you draw a line between values and actions.

We hope you come away with a deeper connection to your

purpose, elevating your social change leadership. 

6 PM Young Leader Dinner and MAC Dinner
Calling all young leaders! Join us in the hotel lobby for dinner and an

informal meet and greet.
 

Membership Advisory Council will meet at 6 PM at Mandu at 453 K

St NW, Washington, DC 20001.
 

ALL OTHERS: DINNER ON YOUR OWN. 



Tuesday July 23rd: 
Pursuing Anti-Racism
Unless otherwise noted, this day is facilitated by Makani Themba and Maggie Potapchuk

of Higher Ground Change Strategies. 

9 AM - 10 AM Breaking the Ice and Group Agreements
Icebreaker Led by Iliana Pujols and Agreements Led by Alani Rouse
(Paul Porter Room)

In setting the stage for our racial justice work, our young leaders

have prepared an interactive ice breaker to frame our community

agreements.

10 AM - 10:15 AM Grounding our  Work
Led by Sarah Bryer and Cadeem Gibbs of NJJN (Paul Porter Room)
 We can't move forward without knowing where we have come from.

NJJN staff will give some background on our journey so far.  

12:15 PM - 1 PM Lunch and Rock Paper Scissors Contest
Young Justice Leaders
(Paul Porter Room)

8:30 AM - 9 AM Breakfast and Check In 
(Paul Porter Room)

10:15 AM - 10:45 AM Getting on the Same Page  
(Paul Porter Room) 

Participants will be asked to engage in a mural activity.  Prompts will be

posted across the room for participants to react to, write their thoughts

on, draw their perspective, or just creatively share where they are in the

work. There will be time for a full gallery walk and report out. 

 

We will then shift to reviewing goals and benchmarks for the Network as

a way of charting the course forward. 

To get us all on the same page, we will play an interactive

word game so we all talk the same language

10:45 AM - 11:00 AM Break

11:00 AM - 12:15 PM Painting a Picture of Progress
and Possibility 
(Paul Porter Room) 



6 PM - 8 PM Awards Ceremony & Open Mic Night
Co-hosted by NJJN and Young Justice Leaders
(Busboys and Poets 450 K ST NW)

Join NJJN at Busboys and Poets for our Annual Awards

Ceremony followed by young leader hosted Open Mic Night. Come

prepared to share your talents, enjoy light refreshments, and celebrate

some of our fearless leaders. 

 

Award Winners: 

Kathy Wright, Gutsy Advocate for Youth

Nubia Pena, Emerging Leader Award

Alani Rouse, Young Justice Leader Award

 

Open Mic emceed by Anthony Robles.

1 PM - 2:30 PM Role Play and Discussion
(Paul Porter Room)

2:30 PM - 4 PM Clinics
(Paul Porter Room)

Based on the morning's discussion, participants will identify

common challenges. Groups will then role play how to resolve

these challenges, learning in real time how to overcome

obstacles. 

 

Members will have time to work on plans for their organizations

or themselves as they seek to move anti-racism in their lives and

work. We will share takeaways in an interactive gallery walk.

 

Clinic options will include a session on SELF-CARE designed by

Rusia Mohiuddin, from Universal Partnership.  (Room 11200)

 

4 PM - 5 PM Holding Each Other Accountable
(Paul Porter Room)
The work continues when we go back to our respective states, so

how will we hold ourselves accountable?  How will members hold

NJJN responsible? How should NJJN hold members accountable?

What should member to member accountability look like?

 

Tuesday July 23rd: 
Pursuing Anti-Racism
Unless otherwise noted, this day is facilitated by Makani Themba and Maggie Potapchuk

of Higher Ground Change Strategies.



Wednesday July 24th: 
A Path to Youth Led Advocacy
Hosted by NJJN's Young Justice Leaders

9 AM - 9:30 AM Welcome and Group Poetry Icebreaker 
Facilitated by Young Justice Leaders (Paul Porter Room)

9:30 - 11 AM What are Youth-Adult Partnerships 
Facilitated by Cadeem Gibbs, NJJN (Paul Porter Room)
Hear from youth and adults about what partnership means to them and some simple steps to

make the most of working together.  This panel aims to introduce the concept of youth adult

partnerships and how organizations can begin to invest in these relationships.  
 

Speakers:

Ja'Vaune Jackson, NJJN Young Justice Leader

Kim McGill, Youth Justice Coalition Organizer

Iliana Pujols, CTJJA's Director of Community Connections

Christina Quaranta, CTJJA's Deputy Director

Anthony Robles, Youth Justice Coalition Organizer

 
11:15 AM - 12 PM Modeling Youth Adult Partnerships
Hosted by Young Justice Leaders (Paul Porter Room)

This workshop will showcase four different models of youth engagement:

 

Mentoring featuring Cadeem Gibbs, NJJN's Young Leader Coordinator.

Partnering with and Building Power with Youth Led Organizations featuring Kansas

Appleseed and Progeny.

Youth Led Organizing featuring Youth Arts and Self-Empowerment Program.

Emerging Adult Leadership featuring Connecticut Youth Justice Advisers.

 

Join a table that interests you to learn how others have integrated these strategies, hiccups

along the way, and steps you can take in your own organization.

8 AM - 9 AM Legislative Issue Breakfast (Optional)
Facilitated by Melissa Goemann, NJJN (Paul Porter Room) 

Join national campaigns for a recap of 2019 legislative sessions thus far. 

Organizations include:

Campaign for the Fair Sentencing of Youth

Campaign for Youth Justice 

Center for Children's Law and Policy

Human Rights for Kids 

Juvenile Law Center

National Juvenile Defender Center

YouthFirst!



12 PM - 12:15 PM  Mapping Our Wins
Group Activity (Paul Porter Room)
 

Grab a sheet of paper and help us map youth justice wins across the country!  Write or draw your win

and place on the wall for all to see. 

12:15 PM - 1 PM Lunch & Federal Action 
Led by Ja'Vaune Jackson, Young Justice Leader (Paul Porter Room) 

1 PM - 2:30 PM Practicing Partnerships: Justice Issue Labs 
Hosted by Young Justice Leaders (Paul Porter Room)

Grab lunch and find a justice issue lab on a topic that interests you. Identify a vision for justice,

policy recommendations, and strategy for achieving the vision.  Topics include:

 

Ending the School to Prison Pipeline facilitated by Youth Justice Project - NC. 

Addressing Gun Violence facilitated by RISE for Youth - VA. 

Preventing Arrest facilitated by Alani Rouse, NJJN Young Justice Leader and Nanyamka

Shukura, SPLC of AL. 

Stop Treating Youth as Adults facilitated by D'Yahnah Goodwin and Tracey Tucker of SC. 

Protecting Immigrant Youth facilitated by Anthony Robles and Irving Alvarez of Youth Justice

Coalition- CA. 

Native Youth Justice facilitated by Donna Sheen and Charlie Howell of Wyoming Children's

Law Center. 

2:30 PM - 3 PM Passing the Torch
Led by Membership Advisory Council (Paul Porter Room)
 

In closing we will acknowledge the work of our Executive Director Sarah Bryer as she steps down

from her role at NJJN. 

Wednesday July 24th: 
A Path to Youth Led Advocacy
Hosted by NJJN's Young Justice Leaders



THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS AND
COMMITTEES! 

 

 
 
 
 
 

       
Maheen Kaleem      

YJLI Alum        
 
 
 

Tracey Tucker     
YJLI Alum        

 
 
 
 

Thank you for donating space,
ARNOLD AND PORTER LLC. 
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